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(Air -“Yankee Doodle.”)
i ihli n an<l Hendricksare the men 

Tv guxlu ihe Hunt) that's brewing ;
i«>r «-leaning out the vilest den, 

And stop tint lease renewing.
< >h N. J. Tilden is the man 
With Hendricks so well mated; 
They’ll squelch the false republican 
\V!i.»e deeds are execrated.

Yt sthe.v will take upon themselves
The tank <>1 renovating ;

Ai d laving by upon the shelve»
The pat ty dominating.

.. Vh .8. j. Tilden, e c.
• 1» ; •'. I 

Kelorm’s the watchword these hard timos i 
Give lutid. ye fiecnlators,

< >r you may tind the law con tines 
>u«-h l>rnzen violators.

< >b !S. J. Tilden, etc.

T'u re's wbiskv rings and other things, 
T iAt makes the mind grow weary,

A *nrtrtt we have had that brings
• ‘or: 't|>4h»u «my quite clearly.

• »it n. .1. Tildetr. etv.

“Let giaw escape, sir,?
< ’onimandsl 'Tyuses briefly. 

For I am tho chief magistrate.
And wj|l rt b ase tlwm freely,

< »11 S J. Tilden, etc.

Wl> i' n-.- of prisons, courts or laws, 
It diet are <bsr> -gitrded,

1 to oii> slijr item unt their claws, 
II; I’ii sidi iit discharged.

• >h >. J. Tilden, etc.

s«.ww| people rH let's rm tri a tv
• »ut l ildeti at reforming.

l.-ui he 'rffctwriconseertfe
I ‘y *. syqe !nuHl(T*1b perfhnutng.'

< >li S. J. Tilden, etc.

11 INI'S TO THE Girls.—An obi 
- tiger, who Ina been through the mill, | 
gives the following parental advice to 
the girls ;

fake lessons on the piano and learn 
to paint and .sing, but let your mother 
do the washing.

!>o worsted work, and make nice 
little nvrktiw f»r the heathen, but 
don’t acquire that mystic art to cook 
‘•pork and beaus.”

(Io to boarding school and pursue 
soqig French, ¡¿¡ruii-h and German, ’ 
lit Aftgluct your gu><l old mother. 
I inglish.

Flatly deny the soft impeachment 
that you are engaged. Treat your 

if g 'brig .precisely as if you were 
3''!i i nod of him. It is compliment
ary. anyhow, to the young sprig.

When you laugh, laugh hearty.
V ii 4 id killings may be seen. Jt is t 

r iU »'•« ♦iU'T.
i ople \\ in* are p »sted, and con- 

> pn iitly know better, that you are 
ev iy ri" Oppn last or next summer, 
. u i 4rgetH h; Ji. They’ll believe it, 
you know.

>av n ughty things of your rival 
••u ( next-door neighbor, and speak dis- 
p .gio jy of .Miss Q’s nose. Rut en- 
l r, |y overlook your own incongruities.

By all means “tote” a nice little dog 
after you on the street. There is a ! 
than co o£ yeurlwng. Viison for «nnoc | 
one else, while it speaks volumes—for , 
the dug.

Walk f >ugi abreast and keep the 
center of thK^Wewalk, hut never for a 
moment allow yourself to be discon- I 
< i ted. It shows consideration for the 
happiness of others.

Finilly, quit being girls by marry« I 
it ft* <om6 old balti-neaded buffer, with 
lots of “tin,” and ruthlessly thrust 
-i-iilo a num of brains with a becoming 
cornpetencygt * J • ' '

— --------- "♦ ♦ »■ -..... .
Too Tri e.—Hon. Jas. I). Williams, i 

who is a prominent member of the 
Pat tons'of Husbandry/tad who law 
jilit been elected Governor of Indiana, 
made the following neat little cut at 
his op|M>nents on the canvass in his 
State :

“I am astonished, fellow-citizens, at 
gentlemen coming among you who 
want to bo thought respectable, mak
ing atabiuents as Air. Murton aud 
Mr.- ‘ Sh'cnriari have made. I mean 
such charges as that of a Democratic 
Congress wanting to pay the rebel 
debt. God knows we have enough to 
do to pay our own debt without paying 
any body vise’s. Why don’t they talk 1 
to the point ? Why don’t they ex- j 
plain lu>w they.disgraced the country , 
with -u h people as Batieock and Bel
knap? M'A.y, ft man ’can't go out of 

t"* ay <P>d sag he is an 
.\,n< ri'iui without hanging his head 

for shame.”

Boabdeng irABc<g»K’H • Doo.—r 
Among Gen. Babc<x*k’s bills as Com
missioner of Public Buildings and 
Giyuuds, paid out of the U. b. Treas
ury, w.w one of $.30 for the board of 
his df»g, and four hills of $173.50 
irlG'J.lu, $550, and $215 respectively, 
all for repairing and painting his car
riages. The total cost to the United 
States of Jboard^ng Gen, LJabcock’s dog 
up to diHve-M* been $500. iFe also 
runted 'jan<Uome rooms, built »tallies, 
and'maintained horses and carriages. 
The contingent expenses of his prede- 

- cesArs WiTe limited' to $250 per an- 
-niAi. Ife .»ds'i furnished louquets, 
etc./toXhe Ring, with larger decora- 
tro»H Thf •parties. Hh tnioks show
c.;aigt.^foi:r skelcV>u^ of 1,228 flower 
basket*, 221 wreaths, 178 crosses, 72 
va.se» »dicbots, etc?, ad libitum.

I
• »I / 1 < j $Lt )

\ !> \RNixr machine is a litte inven
tion. „Wliat.^T M.rjipunt of labor and.

T Jn 1 wd ’ nïinutçs ’ and à 
4,ir.. /ht#!» *%?'ftiìd take a 

». .q.* »vohhui tun time- a« long
t.^rmenH may al.-.o be patched 

•„ Ail this wi.uhine.

XEW YORK FAMIION NWTEM.

Here Is the latest from the fashion- I 
able world, which we clip for the 
es|»ecial benefit of our lady readers :

The l’ifierari hat Is a favorite one 
with young girls.

The last novelty arrived from Paris 
is the red fan with black sticks.

No blue toilets are considered quite 
complete unless touched up with red.

The forget-me-not shade of blue is 
a fashionable color for an evening toil
ette.

‘ French dresses have whaleixines in 
every seam, and steels are oftentimes 
used.

It is prophesied that felt hats will 
not be as popular next winter as they 
were last.

High and pointed crowns are the 
distinguishing characteristics of new 
fall bonnets.

The newest style of watch for gen
tlemen has a very thick glass face not 
enclosed.

Dark colors, and Hack best of all, are 
the only suitable ones in which to have 
a photograph taken

Polonaises arc given a comparatively 
new effect by buttoning them on the 
side, nr lacing them in the back.

With the h dr arranged high on the 
head, either side combs, back combs, 
or hairpins in the shape of daggers or 
sword* are worn.

Again it is necessary to mention that 
bows form the trimming or part of it 
on eveiy dress. Those made of ribbon I 
are most fashionable.

Petticoats trimmed with flounces or 
embroidery are made of cambric or of 
jaconet muslin, as they make the 
garment less heavy and take starch i 
better.

Plaided skirts with jackets are the 
most suitable dresses for boys under 
six years. With these, long stockings 
the color of the costume are worn in 
winter and short ones in summer.

Reeokm in FederalTaxation.— 
Fv f-rm is necessary in the sum and 
modes of Federal taxation Io the end 
that capital maj* be set free from dis
trust, and labor lightly burdened.

We denounce the present Tariff, 
levied upon nearly 4,000 articles, as a 
masterpiece of injustice, inequality, ! 
and false pretense.

It yields a dwindling, not a yearly 
rising, revenue.

It has impoverished many industries 
to sutinidize a few.

It prohibits imports that might pur
chase the products of American labor.

It has degraded American commerce 
from the first to an inferior rank on 
the high seas.

It has cut down the sales of Ameri
can manufacture* at home and abroad, 
depleted the returns of American ag
riculture—an Industry followed by 
half our people.

It costs the people five times more 
than it produces to the Treasury, ob
structs the process of production and 
wastes the fruits of labor.

It promotes fraud, fosters smuggling, 
enriches dishonest officials, and bank
rupts honest merchants.

We demand that all Custom House 
taxation shall be only for revenue.— 
St. Louis Platform.

Eight Hundred Rascals.—The 
tables prepared by the Treasury depart
ment show that Federal office holders 
who have proven defaulters to the 
Government since U. S. Grant has been 
in the Presidential chair. These defalca
tions do not come under the head of 
“swindling,” but are direct thefts of 
money from the Treasuay. The total 
amount thus stolen, and so reported by 
the Treasurer, is $5,500,595 93. Other 
ofllclid speculation, such as sale of Poet 
Traderships, whisky ring frauds, San
born contracts, Indian Frauds, Credit 
Mobilier rings, and a thousand other 
smaller items, are not Included In the 
list. The fact is, Grant has appointed 
to office eight hundred persons who 
could not make their own figures and 
the Cash returned to the Government 
agree. .......  4 • »' ■ - — —

“Tommy, my son, what are yon 
going to do with that club?” “Send 
it to the editor, of uonr*e.” “But what 
are you going to send it to fho editor 
for?” “’Cause he says if anybody 
will send him a club, he will send him 
a copy of Ids paper.” The mother 
came near fainting, nut recovered her
self sutflcieutly to ask, “But, Tommy, 
dear, what do you suppose he wants 
with a club?” “Well, I don’t know,” 
replied the urchin, “unless it is to knock 
down subscribers as don’t pay fur their 
papers. I suppose there are plenty of 
such mean people.” . That l>oy stands 
a chauce fur the Presidency, if he 
lives. I

A GRNTLEMaN caught a negro car
rying off some of his fancy poultry the 
other night. “Wliitt Hire you doing 
with my chickens T he yelled. “I 
wifz gwine for to fetch ’em bark, boss. 
Dere’s a nigger ~*rutnr* ' tn*re what’s 
been ’sputin* longer me ’boat dem 
chickens. I sod dey was Coachin’ 
Chyniz, an* he sed dey was Alabamar 
pullets, and I wax jus takln’ ’em roun’ 
fur ter ’stabllsh my nolledge. Dey 
don’t lay no aigs, dos dey, boss ? If 
dey does, I’m mighty shamed fur hus- 
lin’ uv ’em ’roun’. Aigs is »case.”

LANI> FOR SALE.

TTTE TTNDERSTGNED OFFERS FOR 
sale240aeraauf uliojceagricultural land, 

175 acres under fence, <Hiu*te4 i» Josephine 
county, Oregon. For information, enquire 
of John Bolt, Applegate, or at the residence 
of LA FAYETTE ALLEN.
A *' To Q.jA per day at home. Samples 
$0 V'^V worth st free. Stinson A 
Cd., Portland, Maine.

CENTAUR LINIMENTS !

The Q .iokest. Surest and Cheapest 
Remedies.

Physicians recommend and Farriers de
clare ‘hat no such remedies have ever been 
in use. Words are cheap, but the proprie
tors ot these articles will present trial bot
tle» to medical men, gratis, and will guar- j 
anteo more rapid and satisfactory results 
than have ever before been obtained.

Tho Centaur Liniment. White Wrap|»er, 
will cure Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Lumba
go, Sciatica, Caked Breasts, {Sore Nipples. 
Frosted Feet, Uhillblaius,Swelling,Sprains, 
and any ordinary

FLESH, BONE OB MUSCLE AILMENT.
Tt will extract the poison of bites and 

stings, and heal bums or scalds without a 
scar, liock-jnw, Palsy, WeakcBuck, (’aked 
Breasts, Eara.h«, Toothache, Itch aud Cu
taneous Eruptions readily yield to its treat
ment.

Henry Black, of Ada, Hardin Co., Ohio, 
says : “My wife has had rheumatism for 
five years—no rest, no sleep—could scarcely 
walk across the floor. She is now complete- 
ly cured by the use of Centaur Uniment. 
VVe all feel thankful to yon, and recom
mend your wonderful medicine to all our 
friends.”

Santes Hurd, of Zanesville, O., says: 
“The Centaur Liniment cured my Neural
gia.”

Alfred Tush, of Newark, writes : “Send 
me one dozen botties by express. The T.iji- 
iment has saved my leg. I want to dis
tribute it, itc."

The sale of this Uniment is increasing 
rapidly.

The Centaur Uniment, Yellow Wrapper, 
is for the tough skin, flesh and muscles of 

■HOUSES, MULES and ANIMALS.
We have never yet seen a case of Spavin, 

Sweeny, Ring-bone, Wind-gall, Scratches 1 
or Poll-Evil, which this Liniment would i 
not speedily Itenelit, and we uever saw but | 
a few eases which it would not cure. It will 
cure when anything can. It is folly to 
spend $20 for a Farrier, when one dollar’s 
worth of Contaur Liniment will do letter. 
The following is a .sample of the testimony 
produced :

“.T'Kfferson, Mo., Nov. 10, 1873.
“Sonic time ago I was shipping horses to 

St. Lnuis. I got one badly crippled in the 
car. With great dilliculty I got him to the 
stable, on Fourth Avenue. The stable- 
keeper gaVe me a bottle of your Centaur 
Liniment, which I used with such success 
that in two days the horse was as active and 
nearly well. 1 have been a veterinary sur
geon for thirty years, but your Liniment 
heads anything T ever used.

“A. J. M’CARTY, Votorinary Surgeon.”
For a postage stamp we will mail a Cen

taur Almanac, containing hundreds of cer
tificates, from every State in the Union. 
These Liniments are now sold by all dealers 
in the country.

laboratory of J. B. Rose A Co.,
46 Dey Sr., New Yoke.

MOTHERS.
(’astobia is the result of 20 years experi

ments, by Dr. Samuel Piteh(>r, of Massa
chusetts. It is a vegetable preparation as 
effective as Castor Oil, but |>erfectly pleas
ant to the taste. It can be taken by the 
youngest infant, and neither gags norgripes. 
Dr. .A. J. Green, of Royston, Ind., .says of it :

Sirs :—1 have tried the Castoria ami can 
speak highly of its merits. It will, I think, 
do away entirely with Castor Oil ; it is pleas
ant anti harmless, and is wonderfully effica
cious as an aperient and laxative. It is the 
very thivfj.

The Castoria destroys worms, regulates 
the Stomach, cures Wind Colic, and permits 
of natural healthy sleep. It is very effica
cious In Croup, and for Teething Children. 
Honey is not pleasanter to the taste, and 
Castor Oil is not so certain in its effects. It 
costs but 35 cents, in large Littles.
J. B. Rose A Co., 46 Dey St., New York.

UNION

LIVERY AND SALE STABLE,
\ COR. CALIFORNIA A 4th STS.

rniiE undersigned would re- 
I sportfully inform their friends and the 

public generally that they have purchased 
the al»ove establishment, which will l>e 
henceforth conducted under their constant 
personal supervision’, and they guarantee 
safisfaot:on to all who may favor them with 
their patronage.

These stables are centrally located, and 
within convenient distance of the various 
houses of public entertainment. Horses 
and mules will tie boarded and cared for at 
moderate charges. They have one of the 
largest and finest stocks in Oregon, south of 
Portland, of

BUGGIES AND CARRIAGES,
With single or double teams, for hire on rea- 
sorialde terms. Also good Saddle Horses 
and Mujes, which will lie hired to go to any 
part of the country at moderate rates.

Animals bought and sold, and broko to 
saddle or harness.

CARDWELL A MrMAlION.

LIME FOR SALE.

—AND—
/< .:< JI ; 1. <1 «.n

BRICK-LAYING A PLASTERING DONE

TiIe undersigned would tiere- 
by inform the public that he has ONE 

THOUSAND BUSH ELSofsuperior Jackson 
Creek Liino for isale cheap. Persons wish
ing Brick-laying or Plastering done jn the 
best style and at reasonable rates will do 
well to call on mo. For further information 
inquire at the Franco-American Hotel.

G. W. HOLT. 
Jacksonville, Feb. 11, 1875.

Interesting to Farmers.

fUHE UNDERSIGNED, BELIEVING IT 
1 to be the mutual advantage of millers 

anti fuitiu-r.s, have made arrangements 
whereby the Ashland and Phnenix mills will 
be under the management of Jacob Wag
ner, who will have charge of both mills for 
the company during tiio ensuing year, end
ing July 1st, 1«77, ,

We will pay the highest market price for 
good mercnnntahle wheat, and are prepared 
to contract flour ut 818 |>er thousand pounds 
at the mills. Office of the compuuy at the 
Ashland Mills.

WAGNER, ANDERSON A FARMERS’ 
MILL CO., Ashland, Oregon.

FORDHAM & JENNINGS,
GROCERS,

Nos. 600 and 602 Front St^
Ä’A xV FEAS'CISCO, CAL.

WM.
B.

PURCHASING
AGENT,

LAKE. ■SAN FRANCISCO, California.

___  - ■: t • - j
JOHN BILGER,

■ *i limy .
(California St.,one door west efSadis Jtroi».,

Jackson ille, Oregon,

DEALER AND WORKER IN 
.n ’. ;j11 ,1 j i , *«, ' , j|mh^I 'doisH 

TIN, SHEET IRON, COPPER, LEAO, ETC.

KPEI’S CONS'! ANTLY ON HAND AN 
assortment of the best “•« 1 !

TINWARE,
BRASS PIPES,

FORCE PUMPS, 
CHA IS, LEAD P1TE, 

HARDWARE, CUTLERY,
.. II Y DR AU L1C NOZZLES, 

PATN'l’S, STZES, (IT,ASS/
Ol.S, HOSE, POWDER.

BAR, PLATE AND ASSORTED IRON.
A ILS,

MIIG TOOL,
SHOT, BRUSHES, 

CARPITI’ER TOOLS,
BLACKSMITH TOOLS,

I RON WASH-KhnTLI?*, 
BRASS ANDIRON WIRE, 

SHEET-IRON WARE, fir on ■>! ■ u ■
Cast Iron and Steel Plows«
ROPE,

‘cauldrons,
CULTIVATORS, 

COPPER WARE,
WHEEL-BARROWS, 

SHEUr-IRON WARE,‘ * • r i . 2 r /
IVO () D E N A N I) IF I LEO JF M'. t It E,

STOVES.
Always on hand a large lot of parlor, cook

ing, ofliee, cabin stoves, of assorted sizes, 
plain arid fancy, constructed on the Infest 
fuel-saving plans. Boilers, kettles, pot«, 
and everything connected with the sc st oves 
warranted durable and perfect.

All articles $old or manufactured by him 
warranted. His work is mndo of the best 
material and of the. ehoiccat patterns.

7>'V Orders attended to with dispatch and 
tilled according to directions. He is deter
mined to sell at low prices foreash.

” .l- ; » I | Viu || ¡1

LIQUORS
of all kinds, of the best brands,wh ■»lesale aud 
retail. Also

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
In connection with all these I haveon hand 

a large assortment ot
GROCERIES

of all kinds—fust what every married man 
wants in his family. And if pm don't be
lieve it, call and examine my stock before 
purchasing elsewhere.

JOHN BILGER, 
Importer of farm implements and machines.

OSBORN & ALEXANDER,
S24 ARKET STREET, opp. PALACE HOTEL-

San Francisco
The Great Mechanics’ Tool store 
of the Pacific Coast.

IODIDE OF POTASS.
r.n Limit o- - -.i ! ,i .7 ..

The best beautifier of th£ Complexion now 
in use cures pimples, boils, blob-hes, rheu
matism, apd mercurial pains. Sold by all 
druggists.

Use Lrjw’s Concentrated Flavoring Ex
tracts fo^ ice cream, cakes, etc.

FARM FOR SALE.

Thu undersigned offers for 
mle Iris farm situated mi Antelope creek, 

12 miles east of Jacksonville, containing 480 
acres of land, 400 aow's brtlng good farming 
laud and qnder louce. It is a good grain 
farm and shoe Ji ranch, well watered and 
good, houses and barns upon It.

TERMS OF SALE—$!• per acre, one-half 
dovVn, the balance to suit purchaser.

' J. W. SIMPSON.
N. B.—This lain! will be sold in smaller 

parcels, if desired 7tf.

. -T------- —— ■
K E A. R N E Y ’ 8 I

Fluid Extract

BUCHU!!
A , •

THE ONLY KNOWN REMEDY FOR

BRIGHT’S DISEASE!
AND A POSITIVE REMEDY FOR

Gout, (»ravel, Strictures, Diabetes Dyspep
sia, Nervous Debility, Dropsy, Female 
Complaints, Non-Retent ion or^bieoiitinen<*c 
of Urine, Irritation, Intkunmation, or Ul
ceration of the

BLADDER and KIDNEYS, 
Spermatorrhoea, Letirorrhoea or Whites, 
Irregular or Painful Menses, Bearing Down, 
Chlorosis, Sterility and all complaints in
cident to females.

KEARNEY'S EXTRACT BUCHU
For stone in the Bladder, Calculus Gravel 
or Brickdust Deposit and mucus or milky 
discharges, and diseases of the prostrate 
gland.

KEARNEY’S EXT. BUCHU
(’ures abuses arising from imnrudence, hab
its of dissipation, etc., in all tnelr stages, at 
littlo expense, little or no change in diet, no 
inconvenience, and no exposure. It causes 
a frequent desire, and gives strength to uri- ' 
nate. thereby removing obstructions, pre- , 
Venting and curing strictures of Urethra, 
alli ving pain and inflammation, and ex]*ell- 
ing all poisonous matter.

Used by persons in the decline or change 
of life : after confinement or labor pains, 
bed-wetting in children, etc.

Prof. Steele says; “One bottle of Kear
ney’s Extract Buchu is worth more than all 
other Buch us combined.”

Kearney’s Ext. Buchu
Permanently cures all affections of the 
bladder, kidneys and dropsical swellings 
existing in men, women and children, no 
matter what the age.

Ask for Kearney’s. Take no other.
l’ra-e, $1.0(1 per isittle, or six bottles for $5. 
Depot, Cor. Maiden Lane and William 

street, New York.
A physician in attendance to answer cor

respondence and give advice gratis. Send 
stamp for pamphlets free.

SOLD BY CRANE A BRIGHAM, 
Wholesale Agents, San Francisco.

And by Druggists every where. 24.

FRANCO-AM ERICAN

HOTEL & RESTAURANT,

Opposite Odd Fellows’ Hall,

JACKSONVILT.E, OREGON.

MADAMI: HOLT. - - Proprietress 

fpHE MADAME TA*KES THIS METHOD
I of tendering her thanks to the public for 

the patronage which has hitherto been ex
tended to her, and would resjiectfully solicit 
its continuance.

Her tables i(re always under her immedi
ate control ; and by her long experience in 
the business she Teels confident that she will 
give entire satisfaction to all. Her Iwds and 
rooms are fttied up in the most comfortable 
style, suited to the accommodation of single 
occupants Or families. Her beds are al wavs 
kepteksin. MEALS AT ALL HOURS. ‘

JUST ISSUED.*

Two Hundredth Edition.

MANHOOD.
Revised and corrected by the author, E. de 1 

F. CUKT1S, M. I>., Ac.

4 MEDICAL INSAY ON THE CAUSE 
am! cure of premature decline in man, 

showing how health is lost, and how re
gained. It gives a dear synopsis of the im- ; 
pediment* to marriage, the treatment ot l 
nervous and pbysitul debiliiy, exhausted 
vitality, and all other diseases appertaining 
thereto; tho results of twenty years’ suc
cessful practice.

01*1 NTONS OF THE PRESS.
CURTIS ON “MANHOOD.”—There is no | 

member of society bv whom this book will 
not Is* found useful, whether he be parent, 
preceptor or plergyman.—London 'Times.

CURTIS ON “MANHOOD.”—This book 
should bo read by the young for instruc
tion, and by the afflicted for relief; it will 
injure no one.—Medical Times and Gazette.

Price.—One dollar, by mail or express. 
Ad<Jres* the author, DR. CURTIS, 520 Sut
ter Street, or P. O. Box 337, San Francisco, 
Cal.

NEW FERRY!

Tu o and a Half Miles above Bybee's,

ON ROGUE RIVER.

rpIIE UNDERSIGNED TAKE PLEAS- 
1 lire in notitVirtg tho public that they 

have established a new ferry at the above 
named place, and have the largest and saf
est boat on the river, furnished with the 
strongest wire rope, and charge less for 
ferrying.- Gives us a trial.

TAYLOR A CO.

THE CITY BREWERY,

—DY—

VEIT SCHUTZ.

Mr. SCHUTZ R1XPECTFULLY IN- 
formsthe citizens of Jacksonville and 

surrounding country that he is now manu
facturing, and will constantly keep on hand 
the very boat of Lager Beer. Those wishing 
a cool glass of beer should give me a call.

Dr. SPINNEY <fc Co..
SPECIALISTS, NO. 11 KEARNEY ST., 
u) treat all chronic and private diseases 
without the aid of mercury. Consultation, 
free. Office hours, 9 to 12 m., 2 to 6 and « to 
9 p. M. Sundays excepted. Call on or ad
dress DR. A. B. SPINNEY,

Kearney St., Nau Francisco Cal.

AFTER a QUABTER of a CENTURY
Of active in the field of honorable

practice in California, during which time 
thousands ot Ike most difficult cases of pre
mature decay and diseases of <*ontaH»iHating 
poison have bj»n overcome aud the suffer
ers restored tcVo^althy life and manhood

The J. C. Young 
MEDICAL AND SURGICAL INSTITUTE 
still offers to the afflicted the positive assur
ance of honorable t rent »Mint and rapid and 
absolute cures, as can be shown by thous-» 
amis of testimonials from grateful Patients* 
Let me call the attention of those who suffer 
from some of the effects of

{SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
The preservation of health and life is de

pendent upon the proper condition of tho 
pHs-reative functions and any weakness or 
cause of weakness of the generative organs- 
or their uses is a direct attack ujhhi the gen
eral health as well as a ure destruction—if 
not properly cured—of the organs that are 
the pride of one sea and the blessing ot the 
other. In youth is laid the foundation of 
much of the misery of after years by the in-* 
dulgence of the most destructive habits mak-, 
ing life a curse and spreading weakness »nd 
ruin among mankind, for it is a well know tt 
fact that the indulgence in solitary vice« 
even in tho slightest degree, plants seed of 
weakness in the system that grow to a har
vest of disease and shame in after years« 

YOUNG MAN,
If you experience any weakness you shotilff 
not delay, for a day may irrq»eril your 
health if not your "life. In all forms of 
weakness and premature decay a cure i* 
guaranteed by the Doctor to the young, 
middle-aged- or old, without exposure or 
hinderanoe from business. The remedies 
are purely vegetable and of a nature that 
leaves no taint behind. Observe tho syin- 
toms and hasten to cheek the course of 1110 
complaint, if you experience anv ot them 
—night discharges, slight discharges at other 
times, trembling, anxiety, forgetfulness, 
contusion, pain in the back, limbs or l>ody, 
forebodings, indigestion, timidity, aversion 
to society, loss of power, want of control, 
v ariable temper, attacks of sick lies« akin to 
biliousness, deposits in urine, irregular 
bowels, etc., etc.

TERRIBLE POISON.
Among the most subtle and virulent ot 

poisons in the human blood is that arising 
from venereal taint, often breaking out, 
after years of apparent cure, in hideous 
sores upon various parts of the body Its 
great danger lies in the fact that it is given 
to the innocent partner or to the unborn 
child without showing in the person origi
nally contracting it.

THE USE OF MERCURY
Only aids in this terrible deception by dry
ing it upon the surface and driving it back 
into the blood. All venereal poison is a 
blood poison and can be communicated 
in the blood and the only certainty of pre
vention ot transmission is in the positive 
cures of the reform treatment practiced at 
the Dr. J. C. Young Medical Institute, com
prehensive, scientific and thorough, having 
reoeived endorsements as the best of all 
modern practice. Recent cases cured in a 
tew days and chronic eases with remarkable 
rapidity. Our test of the presence of the 
taint in the blood are never failing.

To FEMALES:
There are no class of complaints that so 

enlist the sympathies of the medical mind 
or so commands its gravest thought and 
study as those that afflict women. The 
Doctor after years of patient investigation 
and treatment is enabled to assure them rap
id and thorough cures in all the complaints 
incident to the sex. The weak can hope lor 
strength and the suffering for relief and cure.

Those who require personal supervision 
the Doctor can lurnish with apartments 
with careful and skillful nurses where un
remitting attention and constant care give 
every assurance of rapid and permanent 
cures.

The Institute is supplied with a 
LYING-IN DEPARTMENT

Where patients will receive the treatment 
•so essential in such cases.

CURED AT HOME.
Correspondence. The great difficulty many 

siek tind is the trouble of visiting the city, 
often incurring an expense far exceeding 
the cost of treatment. This expense can l»o 
avoided by writing to the Doctor, giving in 
your own wav, the symptoms of your trou
ble or complaint. Cures guaranteed the 
same as by personal visits. All communi
cations strictly confidential and all letters 
either returned or destroyed.

^^The Doctor can lie relied upon in all 
eases requii ingconfidence and secrecy. Re
pose confidence in him, all you who suffer 
or are in distress. He will speedily relieve 
and cure you. Address,

BENJ. F. JOSSELYN, M. D.,
618 Sacramento Street.

Box 635. S’an Francisco, Cal.

To the \\ okkixu Class.—We can fur
nish you employment at which you can 
make very largo ¡«yin vour own localities, 
without being away from home over night. 
Agents wanted in every fown amt ceffinty 
to lake subscriliers for the Centennial Rec
ord, tin* largest publication in*the United 
States—Hi pages, til columns; elegantly il
lustrated ; terms, only $1 per year. ‘The 
Record is devoted to whatever is*of interest 
connected with tlie Centennial year. The 
ereat exhibition at Philadelphia’is fully il
lustrated in detail. Evcrylwidv waats.it. 
The whole people fi«el great interest in their 
Country’s Centennial Birthday, and want to 
know all about it. An elegant patriotic 
crayon drawing is presented free to every 
subscriber. It is entitled,-“In remembrance 
of the KXH h Anniversary oi the Jn<lepend- 
enee of the United States.’’ Size, 23 by 30 
inches. Anyone nan become a siie<-essft»l 
agent, for but show the |»;ij>cr anil picture 
and hundreds of subscribers are easily ob
tained everywhere. Then* is no business, 
that will pay like this at present. We have 
many agent who are making hm high ns 820 
per day and upwards. Now is the time: 
don t delay. Remember it costs nothing 
to give the business a Dial. Send for our 
circulars, terms, and samjile copy of paper, 
which are sent tree to all who apply ; do ft 
to-day. ( oiuplete outfit free to those who 
decide to engage. Farmers and mechanics 
and their sous and daughters make the 
very best agents. Address,

THE ( ES TES'XIA L HECOTtD, 
•3L Portland, Maine»

PRO BONO PUBLICO.

rniiE PUBLIC ARE HEREBY NOTT- 
1 tied that. I have placed my notes and 

accounts in the hands of my attorney, H. 
K. Hanna, with positive instructions to 
make immediate and forced collection in ev— 
erv instance where security is not given.

rhoso knowing themselves indebted to 
me will do well to call upon Mr. Hanuar 
without delay, as this is my last call. My 
business must be Nettled !

JAMES T. GLENN.
Jacksonville, Sept. 9, 1874.

MUSIC DEALERS,
CORNER KEARNEY & SUTTER STS.»

San Francioea
Agents for the Pacific Coast"

waats.it

